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This issue. Our special number looks at more foreign
studies which first appeared here, and there is t}Ie usual
composite index. Try the above before looking inside.

,) David Blundell
White to play and win

A prophet not without honour? The BCM wtote
kindly about 51 flights, and to my amazement the September Ceskoslovensbj iach
a full-page review (A4, small print) and quoted eight olthe endgame studles,
Spotlight (see also back page). Regarding Paul Byway's study on page 434 of the

includcd

September issue, Timothy Whitworth sends me a copy

of lhe rclevant pages from Aleksandr Herbstman's 1964
book Selected chess stud;ej with tralslations of the key
comments (thank youl), and points out that I had not
fully appreciated what Herbstman was trying to do in
his earlier version of the study, Herbstman identifies
wNc5/Pd6 v bBb3 as a target winning configuration for
White, who has two possible ways of getting therel
advancing the pawn at once, or playing Nd7+ first.
lf I Nd7+ Kc8 2 d6 then 2...8e8 pins the knight, ard
by A. O. Herbstman
after 3 Nc5 Kd8 we have a positional draw with White's
White
to play and win
mobile knight unable to come inro play because it is ti€d
to the defence of its pinned colleague. If instead I d6, we have the actual solution.
Yes, but.., In effect, the knight on b3 is Fesent only to create a false trail. In itself,
the positional draw is attractive, but it is not well served by being preselted as thc
refutation of a wrong line whose existence demands the presence of an ext a White
knight. However, I agree with Timothy that Herbstman would have seen that he
needed only one knight to make the main line work, and that Paul's vcrsion is no more
than an attractive simplificafion properly attributed to "Byway, after Herbstman".
Accounts for 2(XD. Most readers have llow paid up to termiMtion, but UK readers
who have rlol are being charged g8 for the year (99 to the rcst of Europe,
elsewhere). There is a reminder letter with this issuc if your subscription has run out.
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Recently published British originals
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Kd5, after 2,,.Nd6

lb - main line, after 8 Ka6

the July BCM. Try I Kd5r no, 1...Nc4 2 Kc5 Nd6
and win at leisure. Better is I Kd4 Nc4
2 Kds Nd6 3 Kc5, when we again have ls but with Black to play, But does not
3...Kb8 win almost off-hand? No,4lixd6!! (pardon?) b4 5 Kc5 b3 6 Kb6 b2 7 a7+
Ka8 8 Ka6 (see ltr), and promotion to queen or rook will give stalemate. The finish
has been known since tbe middle of the nineteenlh century and la with Black to play
has been seen before, but tlle fact that it is rcciprocal zugzwang does not appear to
have been successfully exploited. The Soviet composer Badai tried to do so in 1965,
Paul Michelet's

(see 1a), and Black

was

ir

will stop White's pawns

but his settins allowed Black an altemative line which won.
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3a-after5Qb8+
Also in the July BCM was John Roycroft's amusing little 2. 1 Nc?+ is obvious,
and 1.--Kbl 2 Na3+ Kal 3 Nc2+ repeats the position. 1,..dxc2, therefore, and now the
move is not the natural 2 Kxc2, when 2...Nd3 wins for Black, but 2 Kcl! with the
capture postponed until next move. Basic endgame theory made gently piquant,
David Blundell's 3 was in the Septembe. 8CM. Immediate queen moves get
nowhere, and the answer is I Ka8!! There might follow 1...Kb1 (l...Kb2 2 Qh2+ and
as below) 2 Qhl+ Kb2 3 Qh2+ Ka3 (3..,Kb1/Kb3 4 Qb8+) 4 Qg3+ Kb2 5 Qb8+
(see 3a), and we see why White's king had to clear the a-file without obstructing the

b-file.
the rest

Play continues 5...Ka3/Kc- 6 Qa7(+)
will be routine.
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Kb- ? Qb6+ Ka3/Kc- 8 Qrcs+, ard

More on Thomas

i

Becket

Noam Elkies responded to the "Thomas i Becket" position in 5.llighr by sending me
several mo.e. I was well aware that it was not unique (we call stack funher Black
pawns on the f and h files), but I did not expect radically differenr allemarives.

,ffi
I is my orjginal position from 1994. As set, Wh;te has nothing better rban I NxR
giving stalemate, but if we remove either the knight or the bishop he can mate in two.
Noam's 2 uses a diffe(ent mechanism. Both White men are under attack and he can
only draw, but the knight alonc could mate in th(ee, and the bishop alone in one.
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ln 3, what Noam calls tbe "preposterously obtrusive" bishop on a8 means

tbat

moves like Ne3 give stalemate, while the knight means that BxbT is stalemate,
4, which uses only one Black pawn, has a similar motivation. As set, Nxe3 gives
stalemate, and everything else loses; without the bishop, Nxe3 mates in three.
And in 5, which uses a quite different mechanism, we have an ultimate in noncooperation between knight aod bishop: arl White moves lose.

Noam wonders if I have asked "the database wizards" whettter I might be a urrrque
setting with six or fewer men. No, I haven't, but he points out that if you have the
complete six-man databases to hand (which I haven't) it is a straighfo(ward scanning
exercise. Anyvolunteers?
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More British studies from the past
There has been something of a spate of British originals during the past year, but
I rhink we are now uf to dite. and this gives me space for some more studies which
escaDed mv "Some British studies from..." trawls.

''F+1,7;
I - BTM, White

lb-afterqKg5

to draw

J. Lowenthal's 1 appeared in the Chess Player's Chronicle in 1870. White's rook
is trapped aod l..,Kc6 wins it, and if 2 Rxd5 then 2..-Kxd5 3 Kg3 Ke4 wins (but not
3..,Kc4, when 4 Kf4 draws). It is thc lcss likely move 2 R!b6+! which works, and
after 2...Kxb6 (2,..Nxb6 3 Kg3 Nd5 gives the same position) 3 Kg3 Kc6 we have la,
Now cornes anothe. surpriser 4 b5+l! This diverts the Black king a second time,
and after 4..,Kxb5 (declining the sacdfice doesn't help) 5 Kf3 Kc6 6 Ke4 Kd6 7 Kfs
Ke7 8 Kg6 (8 Kg5 also works) Nf6 9 KgS we have lb. Black is now held: 9...Ke6
l0 Kg6 Ke5 Kg5, or g...Kfl l0 Kh6 (but not l0 Kf5, when 10...Nh7 wins).

ll

2a

- I Kh7,

after 6...Kh6

2b - main line, after 3 e5

Erich Zepler's 2 appeared in th€ BCM in 1939. Try I Kh7: no, 1...c1Q 2 97 Qc7
3 KhB Qc5 4 Kh7 Qe7 5 Kh8 Kxg5! 6 g8Q+ Kh6 gives 2a, and Black matcs in a few.
Better is to staft1Kh8, and after 1...c1Q 297 Qc3 to interpose 3 e5! (see 2b)- Black

only 3...Qre5, alter which 4 Kh7 Qe7 5 Kh8 IC\gs 6 g8Q+ Kh6 gives 2a but
with no e-pawn. Now White can draw by ? Qe6+! since the recapture 7.,.Qxe6 will
has

give stalemate. Zepler was a Cerman who fled his own country to escape the NazisHe was primarily a problemist, but his few endgame studies were good ones,
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3a

-

1...Ke6, after 2 Ng6

3b - 1...Kc6, after 2 Ng6

Harold Lommer sent his four-fold echo study 3 to the New Stat?.rhan in 1954 as an
ordina.y column piece. Play I Rd5+, arld Black has four moves. If 1,..Ke6 then
2 Ng6 threatening matc on f4 (see 3a), and after 2..,Kxd5 3 Nf4+ the pawn is caught
and White wins without undue ditliculty (given is 3...Ke4 4 Nxe2 Kf3 5 Nc3 Kg4
6 Kg6 Kxh4 7 Kf5 etc).
If 1...Kc6 then again 2 Ng6, this time threateoing mate on e7 (see 3b), and again
the same.

;r':"
3c

-

1...Ke8, after 4 Ne5

3d - 1,..Kc8, after 4 Ng5

If 1...Ke8 then 2 Nl7 (threatening mate on d8) e6 (if 2...e5 then 3 Rxe5+ and
4 Rxe3) 3 Rd8+ Ke7 4 Ne5 threatening mate on c6 (see 3c) with 4...Kxd8 5 Nr3 etc,
and we notice how the crucial blocking pawn orl e6 has moved there in the course of
the play.
And il1...Kc8 then 2 Nfl c6 (2.-.c5 3 Rxc5+ and 4...Rcl) 3 Rd8+ Kc7 4 NgS, this
time threatening mate on e6 (se€ 3d), and again the crucial blocking pawn has moved
into place during the play.
This was recendy brought to my attention by Paul Valois. You may well ask why
I missed it in my earlier trawls, and the aflswer is that it is in Harold van der Hcijden's
"Endgame study database III" only in the extended form 4, which appeared in the
second edition of Ch€too's khr- und Handbuch der Endspiele (volume 3, page 328),
This had intention 1Bc6+ Qd7 2 BxdT+ KxdT 3 Rxhs dxe2 giving 3, and it cooked
by 3 Nf/, I looked at it, and saw only the ugly position, the clumsy introductory play,
and the cook; the beauty lying wilhin escaped me.
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From the world at Iarge

John Roycroft showed Velimir Kalandadze's beautiful little 1 (lst Special Prize,
Nona 2008) at the October Pushk;n House meeting. White's d-pawn is pinned, but
I Qf4+ Ke6/Ke7 2 Qf7+! spectacularly unpins it, and after 2...Kxf7 the fork 3 d8N+
wins back the queen (see 1a). But Black will go for White's remaining pawn,
3...Kf6+ 4 NxbT Ke5, and how will White's knight defend it? He doesn't need to;
5 Kg6 Kd4 6 Kf5 Kc3 7 Ke4 Kb2 8 Kd3 Kxa2 9 Kc2 givcs lb, and White will mate
with the lone knight. It is a lovely introduction to a classic finale.

:'i+ij;
2a-afterllRfl
Luboi Kekely recently s€nt me a copy of Slovenskf vjber 1/, a selection of Slovak
compositions from thc pcriod 1999-2004, ard one that took my eye was 2 by himself
and Md.io Kamody (1HM Martin-Zilina 2002-3). I Kc2 threateN mate and leads to a
familiar chase, l...Ka3 2 Kc3 Ka4 3 Kc4 Ka5 4 KcS Ka6 5 Rg6+ Kb7 6 Rg7+ Kc8
7 Kc6 Kd8 8 Kd6 Ke8 9 Ke6, and after 9...Kf8 l0 Rfl/+ Kg8
Rfl the pawn is
temporarily slopped (see 2a), But1l,..Ngl forces promotion; what now?
The answer is 12 Rf4, and if 12.,.h1Q (we'il look at lhe alternatives in a moment)
then l3 Rg4+ KA (13...Kh- 14 Rxh4+) 14 Rf4+ Ke8 (14.,.Kg- l5 Rg4.r repeatirg)
15 Rxh4l (see 2b) and if 15...Nh3 then 16 Rh8 mate. If 12..-Nt: then 13 Nxh4, and
Black will get nowhere (given is 13...Ng5+ 14 Kf5 Nh3 l5 Rfl Ngl 16 NB NxR
17 Rhl); if 12,,.Nh3 then l3 Rfl repeating; and if 12.,,h3 then 13 Rg4+ Kf8 14 Rf4+
Kg7 l5 Rg4+ with 15...Kh6 16 Kf6 Nf3 17 Nf4 or 15...Kh7 16 Kfl NR 17 Rg7+.

ll
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Jim Vickery contributed an article "Are'classic' studies still being compose.d?" to
EG 177 which included no fewer than four examples by Mario MatouS, The superb 3
gained 2nd Prize in ieskoslovenslg iach200l. 1 Rg4+ (1 b7 Rb1 2 Re4r Ka3) KaS
(but now l..,Ka3 is met by 2 Nb5+ and 3 b7) 2 b7 Rbl 3 Rg5+ Ka4 4 Nb5 (4 Rb5
dlQ and draws easily) Rxbs (4...d1Q 5 Nc3+ Ka3 6 Nxblr Qxbl 7 Ra5+, or 6.,.Kb7 b8Q+ Kxc3 8 Rc5+ and soon mates) 5 Rxb5 dlQ (5...Kxb5 6 b8Q+ and simplest is
7 Qbl) 6 b8Q+ (see 3a) Qgl+ (6...h2 7 Qe8 etc,6...Qg4+ 7 Kf8 Qf3+ 8 Ke7 with
8...h2 9 Qe8 or 8...Qa3+ 9 Kes h2 l0 Qb6) 7 Kh7 h2 8 Rb4+ Ka3 9 Rb3+ Ka2
10 Rb2+ Kal (see 3b) ll QhSl (but not the more obvious 1l Qe5, when attacks on
the queen by say 11,..Qe3 hold the draw) and Whjte soon mates (l 1...hlQ+ l2 Rh2+
etc). Position 3b was featured on the magazine's froDt cover.

Editions feenschach-phdnix in Aachen have produced an Ann€x to the 1998-2000
Fide Album (see June 2008) containing all the compositions which missed selection
by half a point. 4, by Scrgei Osintsev, Andrei Selivarov, and K. Tamopolsky, gained
4th Prize in the 1998 Neidze-60 toumey, I a7 (l Kc7 Nc3 2 a7 Nd5+ 3 Kb8 Nb6),
and if 1...Kb6 then 2 Kb8 Ba8 3 c4 (not 3 KxaS Kc? with 4...Kc8 and 5-7..-N(x)c7
mate, nor 3 c3 Kc6 4 c4 Na3 and as below) Nc3 4 c5+ Kc6 5 KxaS Kc7 6 c6 Kc8 7 c7
with stalemate. Better is 1,..8a8 2 Kb8 Kc6 giving 4a, and if now 3 c4 then 3...Na3
(say) 4 Kc8 Nc2 5 Kb8 Nb4 6 KxaS Kc7 and soon mates. Hence 3 c3! leading to
3...Na3 4 c4 Kd7 (4...Kd6 5 c5+ Kd? 6 c6+,4..,Nxc4 5 Kxa8) 5 c5 Nb5 6 c6+ Kd8
7 c7+ NxcT and White is stalemated anyway (see 4b). Tempo fights with a kjng
buried in the corner are common enough, but the flnal stalemate is quite unexpected,
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News and notices
Meetings. The next Pushkin Hous€ meeting will be on Friday January 8 at 6.00 pm
(offers of talks to roycroft@btintemet.com please). 5A Bloomsbury Square, London
(Holbom tuhe, Bloomsbury Way, SW comer of the square),
EG for 2010. The 2010 sterling subscription to EG is unchanged at f,20, and I am
again willing to receive subscriptions. Cheques payable to J- D. Beasley, please.
3-6 man zugzwangs. Fufiher to last time's notice, Guy Haworth's colleague
Giuseppe Di Fatta has been converting the reciprocal
zugzwangs into PGN form, thus producing a flle which
can be searched by CQL (see June 2004). As a first
trial, done on a preliminary file containjng just the 3-5
man positions, Guy suggested searching for positions
which could be flipped so that a king and a rook were
on their home squares. This gave six positions, one of
which is sbown alongside, White to play cannot win
(l Qh6 Kfi is drawn. any king move allowing a check),
but Black to play loses (1.-.Kfl 2 Qh6 Kg8 3 Kg3 etc)
unless he can still castle. when G0 saves him.
Guy thought that this little curiosity might not have been noted before. All 372
reciprocal zugzwangs with Q v R + B were published rn EG ll2, but thc hst was
softed only by depth and I imagine that few have waded through it in detail. The PCN
file can be downloadcd without charge from the ICGA web site <www.jcga.org>.
Spotlight continued. Noam Elkies thinks "Punchinello" (l in special number 60)
was surely a pseudonym; it is an Anglicization of "Pulcinella", which was a stock
character in Commcdia dell'Ane and puppetry- He is our "Punch", of course.
Noam is unsurprised by the Elekes anticipation of the "Elkies" zugzwang (4 in the
special nunber) - he had said from the start that hc cxpected this setup to be already
known, "though perhaps not as early as 1921, nor with an amusing near-coincidence
of names". As he says, the th€matic try is easily found by looking for forcplay without
captures, so he is noL surprised that it too is in the 1921 study.
Noam also gently challenges my statement on page 436 that the chess probiem was
invented because the precision of "mate withill n moves" was essential for serious
competitive solving. I had in mind the medieval wager problems fefbrred to by
Muray and others, but as Noam coflectly points out, "mate within a moves" was
appearing in the literature long before these.
Anyborly wishing to give notice

iz BESN o/ any

co tact

event, product, or service should

the Editor. There is no charge an.l no account is taken of$'hether the activity
is being pursued for conmercial profit, but notices ale printed only if they seem likeLy
to be of particular interest to studl enthusiasts. Readers are cskd to note that the
Editor relies wholly on the representatioru of the notice giver (except where he makes
a personal endorsement) and tlrat no pelsonal liability is acceptetl either by him or by
any other petson inrolved in the production an<l distibution of this magazine.
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